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1995: War of The Worlds

1995: War of The Worlds
Current version: 1.09
In september 1995 started something that would forever change the wrestling industry, when WCW launched WCW
Monday Nitro to directly compete against WWF's flagship show, Monday Night RAW. For many years had WWF
dominated the wrestling scene completely, but was now seeing serious competition from WCW. These two giants
would go headtohead on mondays for the remainder of the decade, with smaller promotions being caught and
squashed in the crossfire. The Monday Night Wars had begun...
This mod features:
807 agers
878 alter egos
36 dojos with 377 graduates
114 events
137 match types
132 companies (45 active, 78 yet to open and 9 closed)
570 tag teams
286 titles with 3188 lines of lineage
40 tv shows
1957 workers with 831 relations between them
...and more!
Credits

BurningHamster:
This mod is based upon BurningHamster's 1996 The War Begins mod which I have heavily modified and expanded
upon in order to create this mod. Huge thanks to BurningHamster for his contribution and encouragement!
XxFutureLegend112xX:
Some future workers, promotions and movesets are imported and modified from XxFutureLegend112xX's New Power
is Rising mod.
Genadi:
Some workers, PPV carriers, moves, movesets, gimmicks and misc other data are from Genadi's The Golden Age
1987 mod.
justtxyank:
A great contribution with all sorts of valuable data and feedback. Thanks for the effort!
Matt Shannon:
A couple of indie workers from his Dallas addon.
Fleisch:
Some future workers, moves and movesets are imported and modified from Fleisch's Real World Chronicles 
December 2013 mod.
Many thanks to everyone else who helped shape this mod either directly or indirectly!

Feedback and constructive criticism is always welcome!


WOTW 1.09 database download:
http://www.mediafire.com/download/ny...p/WoTW_109.rar
new Graphical order Generations graphics and pictures pack by justtxyank can be found here, for use with the
mod:
http://www.greydogsoftware.com/forum...d.php?t=528631
Enjoy!
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